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Our 23rd annual Southern trip was normal. Every year is totally different. Some years like last year are 
really warm. Some have tons of water, and some are miserably cold. This year it was warm and sunny but each 
day it got colder. The water levels were normal for this time of year, nothing too high and some of the small 
creeks were too low.  

I thought it was going to be a rather small trip. A lot of people either were waiting to see what the weather 
or water levels were and a few canceled out at the last minute. We actually ended up with 25 paddlers, 
however paddlers were coming and going throughout the trip. The most paddlers we ever had paddling on one 
day were 20 on the Ocoee on Easter Sunday. 

Lot of the regulars were there, and some first timers; Keith Gross, Ron Whitney, Kate Koskoris, Larry 
Winstel and Debra Clayton, Matt McCoy.  

Bob Boyce made this his third Easter trip coming all the way from London. England just to enjoy the rivers 
and the camaraderie. Unfortunately, after a great day on the Nolichucky he slipped coming out of my RV and 
grabbed the hand rail when he fell and severely strained his right shoulder ligaments. After lots of Motrin 
and a few days rest, he attempted the Ocoee but decide after the first few rapids to walk back to the put-
in. After that he just had to enjoy the cold weather and good friends. 

We all met at the Nolichucky campground as usual. Fourteen paddlers broke up into two groups on the river. 
The water level was 2100 cfs. A great level. We had a few swims, as people were getting used tot he river, 
since it was the first whitewater this season for the majority of the paddlers. 

Lots of Cathys were paddling. Chapman, Shilling, Tomallo and Koskoris. Kate did really well, the only swim I 
saw her have the whole weekend was when she got caught in a sticky hole. She hasn't had that much practice 
in learning how to get out of deep holes and was presented with a short swim. 

The Nolichucky paddlers were Barry Adams, Dave Becker, Bob Boyce, Kathy Chapman, John Fralick, Kate 
Koskoris, Matt McCoy, Cathy Schilling, Chuck Singer, Cathy & Ron Tomallo, Bob Weible, Larry Winstel and I.  

The higher water level made for a fast trip even with the few swims. Cathy Schilling had the most trouble 
but still seemed to enjoy the trip. We all decided to enjoy the hot showers and make our drive over to the 
Tellico in the morning. 

The Tellico was running 325 cfs, low but lots of fun. We broke up into two groups. Chuck led nine paddlers on 
the lower river, and I joined the group on the upper river. The last few years I only got to run the lower as I 
had to lead the intermediate paddlers on the easier section. This year I had a treat, Ledges, Baby Falls and 
Jerrod’s Knee. The low water made most of the moves easy but it was very rocky.Dave Becker gave us a 
great line on the 14' Baby Falls. We started from the right eddy and boofed the left side of the falls. Some 
enjoyed the drop so much they ran it again.  

A small drop above Jerrod’s Knee gave me slight problem. I dropped over a small ledge on to a pile of rocks. 
Matt quickly lifted my bow off and I fell over into the pool below. Ouch, I scratched my new Pirouette. 



After that, we headed down the Lower Tellico and caught the first group just before the takeout. By the 
way, the nice paved parking lot at the takeout washed away in a flood last year. You just need to find a wide 
place along the road as far down the river you care to paddle. 

Before heading to the Ocoee we had a great meal at the Tellicafe in Tellico Plains. It is run by a guy from 
New Jersey. We decided he must be in the middle of Nowhere, Tennessee on a witness protection program. 

We camped at Thunder Rock campground on the Ocoee River. It is just below the Olympic Slalom Course 
where a lot of paddlers were training for the upcoming Championship series. Small tip, don't park on the 
highway to watch them. The park police pounced down upon the Keel-Haulers and handed out 6 warning 
tickets. Casey Kaskey was not satisfied with that ticket, so as he was heading down the SR64 a little too 
fast, they stopped him again and gave him a warning speeding ticket. The police are practicing for the 
Olympics also, when they will have their hands full in traffic control. The course is right on a main State 
highway. 

The Ocoee was the highest I've ever seen it. Water was running down the concrete put-in ramp. The 1800 
CFS flow was quite pushy, especially at the first few rapids, until everyone got used to it. Cathy Schilling 
decided it was too pushy for her and walked back to the put-in. Debra Clayton flipped at Broken Nose and 
had her only swim of the trip. Steve Foster leaned the wrong way in a diagonal hole in Tablesaw and flipped 
breaking his paddle in two, losing both halves. Lucky I always carry a spare. 

Paul and JoAnn Lang showed up paddling with Eric Link from Michigan. JoAnn is now paddling a Thrill Seeker 
(sit-on-top) kayak. 

Syd Reames was sick and missed the paddling trip this year but he drove up from Valdosta, GA for Dave 
Becker’s famous Easter morning pancake breakfast, served with fresh made Maple syrup from his farm. He 
brought along a few jugs which we all eagerly purchased. Syd actually came up to give me his Mirage Kayak 
that he wants me to bring to the Grand Canyon trip this September. 

Chuck led the first group of 8 paddlers. I led the second group of 7 paddlers plus a local who paddled along 
with us. Fralick, Chapman, Adams and McCoy stayed at the Tellico for another run. After Barry and Matt 
paddled Tellico's Baby Falls section they headed over to the Ocoee to get in a quick afternoon paddle. 

Some folks headed home and the rest of us drove to Chau-Ram campground to run the Chattooga on Monday. 
The weather was finally warming up a bit, sunny skies were predicted. The river was running 1.85’ which is 
normal for this time of year. We ended up with 21 paddlers, counting the couple we met at the Section 4 put-
in from Charlotte, SC. 

The section 3 seven were Steve Foster, Debra Clayton, Keith Gross, Kate Koskoris, JoAnn Lang, Cathy 
Schilling and Barry a local friend of Steve's who showed everyone the good lines. Everyone did well and had a 
great time. A few even ran Bull Sluice successfully. 

The Section 4 group quickly broke into two 7 person groups. Most of us started above Bull Sluice to add to 
the excitement and get the adrenaline flowing early. Bob Weible tried his line three times, flipping between 
the double drops each time. Little further left, Bob.  



Most of us ran the sneak on Woodall Shoals, but someone, Eric?, ran it, getting stuck for a short time but it 
released him. I'll never attempt the main drop again. I still remember my infamous swim there when I kept 
getting recycled after I bailed out after a five minute surf. It's a bad one. 

We all ate lunch together at Raven's Rock. Ted was the only one to flip there so he carried his boat back up 
to run it again, this time successfully. No other excitement until Five Falls. Corkscrew flipped Weible and 
Ted went right of the big hole. First timer, Casey Kaskey did great until the bottom of Jaw Bone. I 
mentioned that he could run either side of the rock at the bottom of the drop above Sock-Em-Dog. When he 
got there, he confused Hydro Electric rock with the rock in the left channel that I had mentioned. He 
hesitated, looking around, washed next to the left side of H.E and quickly flipped He also quickly bailed not 
wanting to try a roll attempt above SED. With his quick swim stroke and a little help from my grab loop he 
was quickly on shore sans boat & paddle. The boat, of course, found its way to the eddy below SED, but the 
paddle disappeared. Spare paddle to the rescue. 

While no one was looking I streaked off for our famous non-race across Tugaloo Lake. I beat the group by 
three minutes; I guess no one was racing as usual. 

I had to go to Atlanta to pick up my wife, Peggy. The group started to splinter somewhat. Shilling & Koskoris 
went to the Nantahala with who?  Bob Weible led nine paddlers down section 4 again. I heard three paddlers 
attempted Woodall (When will they ever learn). A couple got stopped but escaped its grasp. 

Paul Lang had a bad swim at first drop and then again in Corkscrew. He was not enjoying his run today. 

Part of the group then headed back to the Nolichucky which was still running 1900 cfs. Steve & Debra got 
there too late and missed the group which was sprinting down the river as it again turned colder and no one 
was in the mood to play. 

I headed up to the Big South Fork of the Cumberland (BSF) and did some trail bike riding with Peggy .Thanks 
to the KH Hot Line, part of the group then joined me at the BSF. 

Scott Debalski, Ted Moore, Ron Whitney and Keith Gross arrive after their Noli. run that evening. 

I called Bob Wheely (One of our oarsman on Steve Ingalls Grand Canyon trip) who owns Cumberland Rapid 
Transit. He was anxious to stay on my good side since he knew I had a GC permit for this fall. If a few people 
cancel he could again row with us. He shuttled two of our vehicles saving us 1-1/2 hrs of driving. 

The BSF was running around 2000 Cfs. I had run it last year at 5000 cfs, so it looked a lot different. For 
those of you who have never visited this area you’re in for a real treat. Anyone with Lower Yough skills should 
not have a problem here. The water is clean, the canyon is one of the most beautiful in the East and the 
campground is Class A, with bike & horseback trails, and good backpacking to various points of interest, like 
some of the biggest natural stone arches in the USA. 

The run was uneventful except that we picked up two Michigan paddlers in inflatable sit-on tops. They were 
inexperienced and relied on us to make several rescues as they tried to learn to lean downstream in large 
holes. The weather had turned fantastic, Sunny and 70°F. We were over dressed for the first time. 

Scott & I did some more Mountain Biking before heading home. I just loved his new bike with the Rock-Shok 
front suspension. He better keep it locked securely. 



I believe Ron & Keith headed back toward the Cheat and Steve & Debra went to the New. As usual there was 
something for everyone and a great way to start off the new paddling season.  

I checked next year's calendar and found that Easter is one week earlier than this year. I sure hope we have 
an early spring. 


